ITINERARY

DAY-01: WELCOME TO
AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT
BRISBANE/GOLD COAST.
Arrive at Brisbane International or
Australia has three levels of g
Domestic Airport or Gold Coast
– the federalorAustralian
International
Domestic Government,
Airport. Your
the governments
of the
six states
and
airport
seat-in-coach
transfer
will take
two
territories,
and
around
700
local
you to your hotel in Gold Coast.
Enjoy a relaxed start and a day
completely at leisure.
DAY-02: BRISBANE CITY TOUR (B)
See the sights of historic Brisbane,
Australia's third largest city. Enjoy a city
tour and river cruise. Your tour also
takes in Mt Coot-tha lookout and Lone
Pine Koala Sanctuary.
Tour Australia's third largest city with its
trendy and colourful city streets,
Brisbane is an enjoyable and
fascinating city to tour around and see
by land or water. Stroll the arts and
man-made beach precinct of Southbank
Parklands. Home to 130 koalas, visit
Lone Pine Koala Sanctuary for a rare
opportunity to have a photo cuddling a
real koala*. Your tour also takes in Mt
Coot-tha lookout for unsurpassed views
towards Brisbane and Moreton Island. A
snapshot of Brisbane for history lovers.
Highlights of this tour
Morning Highlights
Views of St Stephen's Cathedral and
Cathedral Square
Pass the City Botanic Gardens, located
on the edge of the Brisbane River
Parliament House - the meeting place of
the Queensland Government
Glimpse the Treasury Hotel & Casino

Anzac Square in the heart of Brisbane
and home to the Shrine of
Remembrance
Heritage listed City Hall, built in the
1920's
Cross the Brisbane River by the
Captain Cook Bridge and Story Bridge
Travel through Fortitude Valley - home
to a mix of the old and new
Tour past Chinatown and Queens
Street Mall - Brisbane's main shopping
precinct
Enjoy a scenic cruise on the Brisbane
River
Spectacular views of waterfront homes
and the Brisbane skyline
Cruise under Story Bridge - built
during the Great Depression
South Bank parklands
Afternoon Highlights
Pass by Suncorp Stadium and XXXX
Brewery
Visit Lone Pine Koala Sanctuary home to over 130 koalas
Experience an emu encounter
Opportunity to hand feed kangaroos
(own expense)
Tasmanian Devils and wombats
Join in on the koala presentation
Free shows and native Australian
animal exhibits
Platypus in captivity
Pass Mt Coot-tha Botanical Gardens
and Brisbane Planetarium
Mt Coot-tha Lookout - spectacular
views toward Brisbane city, Moreton
Island and Stradbroke Island

DAY-03: DREAMWORLD THEME
PARK ADMISSION (B/L)
After city tour, proceed to Dreamworld.
Dreamworld is bursting with happiness
with over 50 rides and attractions
including the famous Big 9 Thrill rides.
Family fun at ABC KIDS WORLD and
the DreamWorks Experience where
you can meet Shrek, Kung Fu Panda
and the Madagascar characters. See
majestic tigers at Tiger Island,
Australian native wildlife and
Dreamworld Corroboree. Buffet Lunch
is included inside Dreamworld.
DAY-04: MOVIE WORLD ADMISSION
(B/L)
A world of fantasy and fun, meet your
favourite stars and superheroes!
Experience exhilarating world-class
adventure rides and movie attractions.
Children of all ages can learn to drive at
the kid's sized brand new Junior Driving
School. Theme park thrills for all ages.
Highlights of this tour






Return coach transfers from
Brisbane to Movie World
Entry to Movie World theme
park
The whole day to enjoy
fantasy land, meet stars and
superheroes!
Thrills for all ages
Lunch is included inside Movie
World

DAY-05: DEPART BRISBANE/GOLD COAST. (B)
Your journey comes to an end after breakfast.
Departure transfers to Brisbane International or
Domestic Airport or from Gold Cost International
Airport or Domestic Airport.
Note: All hotel pick up/drop off point is to be advice upon
confirmation of these services.

HOTEL SELECTIONS:
3 STAR:
Mantra Legends Surfers Paradise
or similar
Twin: US$ 620.00
Triple: US$ 600.00
Single: Upon request

4 STAR:
INCLUSIONS:






Australia Good & Services Tax
Accommodation with daily breakfast inside
hotel
Seat-in-touring coach with English speaking
driver/guide
Meals as specified
Round trip Airport Transfers based on seatin-coach (In & Out BNE or OOL Apt)

EXCLUSIONS:










All international air ticket
Local guide(s)
Any extra meals
Drinks ordered during meals
Optional tours and activities not mentioned
on the brief itinerary.
Australia Airport Departure Tax if any.
Tipping for drivers / guides / porters. (Min.
of AU$ 5.00 per person per day depending
on the level of satisfactions on the services
rendered.)
Items of a personal nature such as phone
calls, pay movies, room services, mini bars
laundries or other expenditures during the
tour.

Novotel Hotel Surfers Paradise
or similar
Twin: US$ 740.00
Triple: US$ 720.00
Single: Upon request
Valid: 31 Sep 2019
Pax: 2 adults minimum
Note: Hotel is subject to availability. In case
standard room is not available, an upgrade
surcharge is additional fee or alternative hotel
of the same category has to offer.
Rates excluding:
During Chinese New Year (01-10 Feb 2019)
During Easter (14-20 April 2019)
During Christmas and New Year (Dec 20-31,
2019 & Jan 1-10, 2020)

Please note: Information concerning tour inclusions and resort/hotel facilities has been compiled as accurately as possible. However there may be
times when certain amenities, facilities and/or inclusions are not available. Such situations may be dictated by weather conditions, maintenance/
refurbishment, local regulations and national or religious holidays. While we will endeavor to advise clients of any changes to itinerary inclusions, we
cannot accept responsibility for any such situations which are outside our control.

